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! CONTESTING YALE

fSIfEL fUNT IN 
SYDNEY DOWN

T CONSTITUENCY.DM SENDS 
NOM TO GREECE

BIG POST FOR BALFOURVISIT OF LABOR 
MEN TO IRELAND 

IS POSTPONED

As Hiram Sees It■

! * ; * *
is

®SS»S!* “I hed a letter yis- 
terday,” said Mr. Hi- 

I ram Hornbeam to tiie 
Times reporter, “from 

' that there King Conatan

1
'.

Change in Situation 
There Today

LittleOpposed to Return pf Con-^f^ ^
stantine to Throne 18h“dd ^ej^ere ïn j

; the habit ofcorrespoud-
. lng with klngk and ')

Risks Territorial Advantages princes.”
of Treaty of Allies and Tur- «but "this Viler said |

he’d been readin’ about 
me an* he wanted my

, advice.”
| “Ah!” said the re-
| porter. “Constantine __
i reads the Timer. Did jS
1 he mention this pi<>er?”

ram.

1
■

V* S 4i
Police Say Signs of Riotous 

"Party” in Office
m. Some Trouble Develops Also 

At the Scotia Plant Over. 
Matter of Chicago Award.

Cause is Recent Outbreak of 
Trouble

5

! Henry T. Pierce Found With 
I Head Crushed by Blows 

With Wrench—His Wife 
! Speaks of “Trouble'’ Dream

that Exkey — Denial 
Kaiser is Invited to Corfu.

iwLetter Reaches Arthur Hen
derson From Man Shot on 
Sunday—Further Incidents 
in Situation.

.. Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 23—The plant of 
the Dominion Iron and ' Steel Company 
in this city was idle last night. Ships 

! dependent on the plant were waiting at
the piers for their cargoes of steel prod. , ...

<■» «°» -™ -'"“T '"<? affisasssa"1 ~for employment were idle, and Sydney s , di(Jate Yale federal by-election, 
main Industry was completely tied up. j 
It is said the steel plant will remain idle | 
until the railway men decide to come back

::
Britain Sends.r

I , I “He aw* said .
Paris, Nov. 28—Great Britain has al-1«He said, he’d like to be king o’ this 

ready taken steps to inform former King country long enoiign to tell a firin’ 
Cohstantine of Greece and George Ithal- squad what to do; with one o’ the re
lis the new Greek premier, that she is porters. I tint namin’ no names.”

tely opposed to the return of Con- “if he defers to die,” said the reporter 
le to the Greek throne, says the wjth some heat. ‘*1 want to say right 

Petit Parisien. It adds that she has now that I wouldn’t be a king if they 
notified them clearly that If the Greek paid 
government does not take cognisances a half for Sundays. But if I couldn’t 
of her stand, Greece cannot hope to re- make a better job of it thud Constan- 

’tain the territorial advantages given her tine I’d want to take to the woods and 
in the treaty between the allies and live with the rabbits. What did his ex- 
Turkey. I

The Athens correspondent of the Jour- ! 
nal, after giving details of the campaign Hiram, "he’s been worrym’ lately about 
in Greece, says that during demons!ra- what to do. He ast me whether I d ad- 
tions following the election, many per- vise him to go back an’^ be_, 
sons.
children, were killed. tne street rauroau-

London, Nov. 28—King Constantine ! “And did you advise himr asked the 
of Greece has emphatically denied re- reporter, 
ports that he had invited former Em-

.

Ak Philadelphia, Nov. 28—Requests fortha 
arrest of a blonde woman, driving: a big 

! red automobile, were sent broadcast by 
j the police last night in connection with 
the killing of Henry T. Pierce, eastern 
manager of the Inslev Mfg. Co., whose» 
body, the head crushed with a wrench, 
was found yesterday In the rear of hi» 
office in this city. The motor car is said * 
to have belonged to Pierce and bore 
Pennsylvania license tag No. 122-206.

Pierce, who was forty-five years old 
I and married, had been struck over the 

wrench ànd 
in the room.

.1, -MMLondon, Nov. 23—Disapproval of the 
present system of government in Ireland Former British Premier appointed 
was expressed in a letter written by ph Qf the League of Nations’
Leonard Wilde, who was shot and killed Organization Commission by the Gen- 
in the Gresham Hotel, Dublin, on Sun- erfd Assembly at Geneva, 
day, which was received by Arthur Hen- ! 
derson, la-bor leader in the House of j 
Commons yesterday. Wilde asked Mr. j 
Henderson’s advice as to “the best j 
method of consecrating my life” to the 
causé of real democracy in Ireland.

Wilde wrote that his observation had 
led him to believe ‘Ireland never could be 
cÿ reed," and suggested his knowledge 
of Irish history might make him a valu
able worker to the labor party In that 
organization’s light in behalf of Ireland.

The parliamentary labor party’s com
mission, Which was charged with an in
vestigation of reprisals in Ireland and 
which planned to leave for Ireland on 
Tuesday, has postponed its trip tempor
arily because of t^ie present situation.
At a meeting of the labor party yester
day resolutions were passed expressing 
“deep sorrow” over recent assassinations 
and asking both sides to agree to a truce.

absolu
stantine

a dollar an hour, with time andme
at the old rates.

Among the first people to be hit by 
the strike will be the miners, because 
of the annual output of four million 
tons of coal, more than a million and a 
half tons are normally consumed by the 
steel plant here. Last night Caledonia
local, which has stood out against the 0 c, • I
Montreal agreement from the first, voted Matter OI White 30X Share 111 j

The McAdoo schedule would not only World Seri, , Loney Late
give the railroaders twenty-eight cents ' „ sy- gas had been turned on
an hour more than they now get in the Opon -Ltews. Everything of value had been stolen from
highest paid Hass (engineers), but it _ \ _ the body.
would ensure them an eight hour day , Pierce was last seen alive by persons
all round. At present the day force Chicago, Nov. 23—Records of the old whQ knew him when he entered his of- 
works eleven hours and the night shift National Baseball Commission have been ^ late on Saturday night accompained 
thirteen hours a day. I transferred from Cincinnati to Chicago by a youn women-who is described as

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 28—There was ! in preparation for the opening of offices «•- ftn| blonde”. There was eviden- 
little change in the strike situation hereffor Judge Land as ruler of the major ^ Qf=a riotious “party,” the police say. 
today. 9 leagues here. >• ^ office

Thé Dominion Corporation got two One of the first important decisions M Irene pierce, widow of the slain 
switch engines fired up this morning and expected, according to reports, is the , said last ni„|,t sheare operating them with non-union division of about fifteen thousand dollars , ’ « dr<|^ that her husband
crews. Steel workers thrown out of j among members of the White Sox team ; * troubie. “Mv dream seemed to
their jobs by the strike are being em- : which earned second place money in the . d „ said Mrs. Pierce, “and I
ployed at laborer’s wages on the work j 1920 race. Strong opposition has arisen trying to warn my husband of dan-
of loading vessels for the corporation, in some quarters to the proposal to ex- . - k >■

Thère was little activity abou .the elude from shares the seven former ger when I woke.
Dominion plant. ' White Sox players under indictment for

participation in “throwing” the 1919 
world’s series.

The remaining members of the 1920 
Sox team have voted to split the sum i 
into sixteen and one-half shares, making 
about $900 apiece and excluding the sev- ! 

at Sydney, has so far failed* to tie ld en suspended players. j
the Scotia Steel Works. The men walk- New York, Nov. 23-Johqny Evers, 
ed out at six o’clock last nigh* afler new manager of the Chicago Cubs, plans 
their demands for institution "f the to leave for Chicago tomorrow to take 
terms of the Chicago award for pay up his duties. Asked as to reports of a 
and hour of- labor- in the Scotia plant big trade between the Cubs and the 
had been refused by the management. Cincinnati Reds, he saidi— There is no- 
Scratch crews are working on the rail- thing to it.” ,
way in the plant today. New York, Nov. 28-Prominent so-

North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 23—(Later) ciety women in New York, headed by 
—Coal has been sent to the pier and Mrs. Vincent Astor, will be patronesses protesting against the Provincial govern- 
the steel plant this morning, and unless at boxing bouts, in the ball room of a ; ment> selection of the commission to in-
ÎMs7ftekrenoonWhde:MettohrefuLmtotd^ b^lmbe^-o/teceltiy organi^bs vestigate the expenditure of road money 
coal to be handled by men working in of wayward boys. m Nova Scotla> was P®”®1 here 1*St
defiance of the strike order, the company New York, Nov. 23-Buck O Neil, night at a conference of the farmer, la- 
officials are confident of keeping the coach of the Columbia University foot- , bor and' Conservative members of as- 
railway in operation. In the hope of ball team, will be asked to return next selnbly. Ten members signed the reso- 
averting the threatened strike, Thomas season. Although the blue and white lution which set forth that “the mvesti- 
S Johnson, superintendent of the Scotia won only four games out of its seven,, gation involves the question of the 
railway Offered to bring the rates of ; the feeling prevails that O Neil made a duct o{ your 0wn government, whicii 
nay here up to the level of those paid I good showing in this first season. therefore should not appoint its judge
at the Sydney plant and to'grant what- New York, Nov. 22.—(By Canadian and jury,” and that, as federal monies 

further demands that might be ' Press)—At 11 o clock tonight the 23rd wer(. involved the federal government 
given by the Dominion Steel Corpora- hour of the six day bicycle grind all tit- sbouId have a share in the appointment 

i tion. The offer was refused by the : teen teams were even, with 446 unies of t]le commission.
! railroaders committee, who were accom- | and four lays. 1 lie previous record tor j The conference refrained from pass- 
nanied by James Murdock, vice-presi-1 the time was made by Lawson an . judgment on the character of the
dent of the Brotherhood of Railway j Drobech in 1914 was 616 miles, 60 laps. mcinl:lers 0f the commission as individ- 
Trainmen. The committee also refused I New York, Nov. 28—Edouard More- uals> but asked that it be dissolved, that, 
an alternative offer to refer the dispute mans, European billiard champion, n the federal government be asked to ap- 
to a board of conciliation, but offered i declined to accept a challenge to m int one member of a new commission,
to refer the matter to the railway board Willie Hoppe, wojld s champion, who with one member appointed by the

- .g-»-' TL&I.-* ;:,"' —» “ .
champion in next February or March.1 
He said he wanted to be absolutely sure 
he was in best form first.

New York, Nov. 23—(Canadian Press)
—Another record crowd of horsemen
assembled this morning for the second Cincinnati, Nov. 23—Mrs. M. Chase, 
day’s business it the Old Glory horse tcrd entered suit for divorce from 
cnip Among those present were John j j . ...
F Young of Readville, W. H. Cocher of Hal Chase, former first baseman of the 
Hartford8 and G L. Blodgett of Syra- , Cincinnati and New \ork Nationals now 

Two Canadian buyers figured under indictment in Chicago, in conncc 
among the. best bidders of the opening tion with all-aged fixing of the 1919 
dav yesterday. Miss Drealize, three-, world series.
year-old brown filly, by Peter the Great, She charges Chase with associating 

Toronto, Nov. 23.—S. S. McDermand, Drealize, by the Dreamer, went to R. with other women, with spending money
nominee of the United Farmer’s party, Aylesworth, Kingston, Ont., for $400- in gambling and dissipation,
was elected in the by-election of East S;r Richard Varney, three-year-old bay * “
Elgin in south western Ontario yester-1 stallion, by Axworthy, was sold to 

litutd by auth* day, receiving 3,063 votes as against 2,- | George Gosselin, Quebec. 
ority of thr D»- 855 for J. L. Stansell, Conservative and I Baltimore, Nov. 23—Charles ‘Buck 
partment of Ma- 1,929 for W. G. Charlton, liberal. Since j Herzog, second baseman of the Chicago
row and FUhtrUt, zonfederation East Elgin has returned a I National League Club, who underwent
H. F. St apart. Conservative twelve times and a Liberal a serious operation for intestinal troub e -v, 9.3—(Canadian Ass’ddirretor of mrUr- four and it is considered a government about two weeks ago, is again on ms L^ndo^^^. ^ (Canadian^ Ass d
oloyical wrote*. stronghold. feet and plans to return to his eastern -, todav that it was felt that

Qfdgary, Say. 23s-“So far as l ean shore farm as soon as he feels 8tro,,8 ! blic opinion jb the empire had not vet 
Synopsis—The storm has moved to see, the victory in East Elgin is an in- enough. _. . ,. ! , to „:ve tiie;r adequate consld-

the Atlantic coast, and is centred near : dictment of the present government of Cincinnati, Nov. 23 1 he Cincinnu i tb question of the readjust
Nantucket Island. Rain continues in ! Canada, in particular, and of the polite- League Club yesterday secured Pitcher tb institutional relationship
Ontario and is now settling in with I cal party system in general and an Elmer Jacobs from St. U>ms by the ; parts of The empire
gales in the maritime provinces. The expression of confidence in the farmers j waiver route. Jacobs was formerly wit ded hv tbo imperial confer-
weather is fair with moderate tempera-1 movement,” said W. H. Wood, president the Philadelphia dub M . ,-ncc of 1»17 which would enable the cot-
ture throughout the west. Storm tig- of the United Farmers of Alberta last Louis inthe ^IwMchtookL.eMc^ m7 wh^c^^ ^ ^ ^ My

Montreal, Nov. 23-THe local stock ^a" displayed in the gulf and man- evening^ b Noy ^._with avail„ "^used in a^red” huVit was said lw advantage next year _ He toped it would
exchange was much stronger during the p Showery. able figures at a late hour last night probably would be taken south with the : bHdP<in‘l922 R was ti th^ desire of
-- ly trading today and many fractional Maritime—Easterly gales with rain or ! showing that J. A. MacKelvie, govern- Heds in the spring hi '-lominions he said that this confer-
overnight gams were registered. Abitibi , t Wednesday winds becoming ! ment candidate, had received 4,891 Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 23.—Popu-: the dominions _ 
and Atlantic Sugar both gained a quarter wester, showery. i votes against 4,491. recorded to Col. C. lar feeli„g here seems to favor the same ence had been postponed,
point to 583-4 and 22 respectively. Gulf and North Shore—Northeast ; E Edgett, the independent candidate’s acflon as taken at Moncton regarding 
Brazilian was steady at 85. Brompton ga|es_ with snow or sleet. | supporters concede the Yale by-election, hockey—either a general reinstatement
strengthened to 941-4. Breweries was New England—Rain this afternoon, as the few small polls to hear from 0f players or semi-professional teams to 
•much stronger this morning,^ advancing falr tonight and Wednesday. Colder to- couid not materially affect the result I insure the fastest hockey obtainable.
one point to 54. Spanish River went n;ght, northeast gales, diminishing - and Telephonic communication is diffi- ------- ' *" '..........
down a quarter point during the early becoming fresh northwest tonight. cuit with some of the outlying districts ! STRENUOUS FIGHT
trading to 84 3-4. Riordon strengthen- Toronto, Nov. 23.—Temperatures : and returns from these may not be re-
ed one and a half points to 164. Other Lowest ceived until this afternoon,
issues were quiet. Highest during

8 a.m. Yesterday night

BASEBALL OFFICESj royal Hunship want anyhow?”
1 “As fer an I could make out,” said

SMALL CASE;
and Greece, or come to St. John an’ manage 

the street rtilroad.”
among whom were women head several times with a

ports that he had invited'former Em- “I did,” said Hiram- ^ told him he 
peror William of Germany to go to better got to Athens right away.
Corfu, where the former emperor has a 
residence, says a despatch to the Daily 
Mail from Lucerne. The correspondent 
reports that when Constantine was 
asked whether the story was true, he in
dignantly characterized it as a'“lie.” \

The Hague, Nov. 28—Former Em-1
peror William of Germany could go' to Qyyemment May Be Asked
Çorfu only with the (consent of the Al- ,
tied powers, so the Associated Press wasj Increase UDiversity
informed at the foreign office today. So ; 
far as the former German Crown Prince, 
is concerned, the Dutch government is 
under no obligation to prevent him
leaving Holland if he wantsto TTiere N B> Not. 23-The U.
is an impression at the foreign office this morninsr in semi-that the entire story relative to Corfu * ^^L xil of Z T.IL mem- 2g_A
a fantasy. r* The afternoon ses- North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 2B--A

Paris, Nov. 28—Confirmation of re- to a conference with strike of fifty rtilwaymen here yester-
ports that the plebiscite in Greece to , . , ... rpr-resentatives from *LRŸ following the walkout of railroadersdecide as to the rethm of ex-King Con- f“ude^tt^y representatives from Domisnion steel Company 's plant
poned to December 5 has teen received ^ iTunT.^andte t/fin^ti -

b,TK**YBCl;«Sf..wart rrtuni f*« gg»*of Constantine will be discussed on next 1 ^^.^^nted his report.
Sunday at a conference between Pre- L ^r^e^>
niier Leygues and PremiefLloyd George, Estimates for the-efcKong year were pre-
of Great They also ^rilj take P c-ommittoe is to wa)t upon the prov-
up m,her n e incial government and urge that the an-
possibie changes m the Jurk sh pe e n[[al grant from the province be sub-
treaty at the expense of Greece. stantially increased. It now amounts to

$25,000.
There was a communication from Dal- 

txt \Y7 ATT ÇTDT3PT* housie University, Halifax, relative to tiie 
UN W A LL O 1 ALL 1 , I increasing Df tuition fees in colleges.' A

CTfinOx BUOYANT committee composed of Dr. W. S. Car- O 1 UU-IXO DUKJl ter> president; Chancellor Jones and Dr.
CAiup FTOURES New York, Nos-, 23 (10.30)—Stocks \\'. C. Crocket was appointed to look in-
OVJ1V1J2. l iuuivi-u Were buoyant at the very active opening to the matter.

ON THE CROSSING l of today’s session, recording further sub- 1------------- ----------------------
___ stantial rallies from their recent pro-

AT DOUGLAS AVE tracter reversai.
, .. i General Motors was the outstanding 1

The movement on the part of the city ] feature on announcement that control, w 
council in going on record as favoring bgd been acquired by Morgan-Dupont ; 
tiie abolition of the grade crossing at interests. A block of 15,000 shares soldi
the western end of Douglas avenue has ^ j7i/2, against yesterday’s final
been favorably commented upon by i at 153-^ Crucible Steel made an initial 
many residents of the,city. One of the : advance 0f g6/a and gains of 1 to 4 points .j 
most ardent exponents of the scheme, acCompanied the early buying of Am
ins expressed the opinion that the erican and Baldwin Locomotives, Beth- %ashington. Nov. 28—The following 
change will’not cost the city « great steel> General Electric. Chandler, w J'ny issued today by the
amount a year. His line of reasoning ; ctudebaker, Stromberg, Pierce Arrow, storm warning as • -
is as follows:— |United States Rubber, American Smelt- local weather bureau:

The expense-of the present crossing Houston Qil, Atlantic Gulf and Re-, Advisory northeast storm warning,
and gates amounts to about $4,000 a gtores - New London, Conn., to Eastport, Maine,
year, including the salaries of three men Ra,lg w,re overshadowed by the de- ' East and northeast gale this afternoon 
and the cost of upkeep. This is shared mand foj. industrials and specialties, ; will shift to northwest tomorrow. Storm
by the city, the C. P- R. and the street biR tbejr tone also was strong. of marked intensity immediate south of
railway, making the average cost to each Long Island increasing and moving
about $1,350. Did Not Last. « north eastward.

The city engineer’s estimate of the New York, Nov. 28.—(Noon)—The ------
cost of the overhead crossing is about . e waa too vigorous to be long pbeltx «6»
$100,000. The railway commission fund maintained> extensive selling for profits ' 
will take care of at least quarrer of this following the rebound in steels, equlp- 
amount, leaving $75,000 to be shared, mejlts and motors. General Motors 
he figures, by the city, the C. P. R. and goon cancened its, advance on an enor- 
the street railway, with the possibility moug turnover and weakness suddenly 
of assistance being received from the deve] d in low price rails. New Haven 
provincial government- Without the Q IK)ints and Texas and Pacific 
government assistance the city s share, 2 ^ tbe reaction embracing St. Paul 
will not exceed $25,000, for which j preferred, Rock Island, New York Cen-
will be issued. It is figured that $1,750 Pral afid southern Pacific, 
a year will be sufficient to prwide for, shipping were next to yield notably 
interest and sinking fund charges on | At,anIt[c Gulf, United Fruit and Am- 
bonds extending over a fifty yea^ • ; erican International. Crucible and Gen-
The difference between the present ex- Electric forfeited their advantage
pense and the estimated cost under the =ra‘ “ b an
new scheme would the.rtef.oreflt showing especial pressure.
$400 a year. Again, it is figured t Although call money opened at 6 per
the city’s share of the capital expendi- lowest initial rate in many
turc may be somewh,. less ban the ^hgthegtockg- made further recession, 
railway’s, a matter which will be de- approach of noon.
Cided by the railway commission. In wnn ulc 
that case the yearly cost to the city 
would be less.

U.N.B. SENATEWanted in Connection With 
Kidnapping of Millionaire 
Theatre Man.

was warnedTrouble in Commons.
London, Nov. 28—During a discussion Portland, Ore„ Nov. 23.—John Dough- 

of Sunday’s events in Dublin in the ty wag arrested last night in Oregon 
House of Commons y^erday Josep c Constable Edward Fortune, orf
B^ast, m^edr Ste Hama^ Greenwood, j information that he was wanted in tor- 
the chief secretary for Ireland, why he | onto for kidnapping Ambrose Joseph 
had not given til the facts regarding j 
them. He was seized by the coat by 
Major John Mol son, a Canadian, who 
endeavored to puli him into,his seat.
Mr. Devlin turned to him and the two 
clinched. They were finally separated 
and forced into their seats; Major M oi
son l,ater apologized.

In reply to Mr. Devlin’s question Sir 
Hamar said it was known that gunmen 
had gone to Dublin to carry out the raur- 

and a force had been sent to the 
founds to keep order. M hen this force 

W a* ftrod ou it returned the fire and the 
c asualties were the result.

Sir Hamar said in the House of Com
mons that plans discovered recently in
cluded destruction of life and property 
in England as well as Ireland.

London, Nov. 28—A creamery at 
Dharrow, near Nenagh, County Tip
perary, Ireland, was burned this morn
ing, allegedly by uniformed men, says a 
Central News despatch. It is said po
lice and military officers searched resi
dences and the court house at Nenagh 
and arrested two officers. At Athlone 
armed military forces visited the houses 
if many Sinn Fein sympathizers and 
made numerous arrests.
Shooting Near Killarney.

Cork, Nov. 23—Shots were freely ex
changed last evening between auxiliary 
police and civilians in the village of 
Millstreet, in the Killarney district It 
Is reported one policeman was wounded 
and two civilians shot. After some rifle 
and machine gun fire from the police 
barracks the trouble subsided.
Train Service Resumed.

Grant.
(Special to Times.)

OBJECT TO E 
MAKE-UP OF

Small, and alleged theft of $100,000 in 
bonds.

Doughty was turned over to a Tor
onto detective who was here working 
on the case.

. Doughty was employed in a paper^ 
mill at Oregon City.

At Scotia Works.

stantine to the throne has been post-

most easily get
OUT OF NET OF THE 

CHICAGO POLICE
Chicago, Nov. 23—Fewer than 300 of 

1,200 persons arrested on Sunday in the 
raids on gambling houses, disorderly 
flats and saloons still were in custody
«.UK, S^rarLSTSS active opening
of $25 and Hosts as the maximum pen
alty, while several hundred were not 
even booked by the police.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 23—A resotatio*

con-
■

ever
I
/

M BY-ELECTIONSDublin, Nov. 23—All train services in 
and out of Dublin were resumed this 
morning after the city passed a night 
of quietude. The night did not witness 
any let up in the work of the military, 
who were continuing their minute search 
of the city presumably for suspects In 
connection with Sunday’s assassinations. 
Before the Curfew hour several of the 

surrounded by barbed wire

SEEKS DIVORCE
FROM HAL CHASE

Farmer Wins in East Elgin 
— Government Victor in 
Yale.WEATHERPherdfnand

streets were . . .,
barriers and the soldiers examined all 
persons passing. ____

cuse.
** WKY 

iTOvCTHt**

I TttMt It *
DOCTOR AND THREE 

VISITORS ROBBED NO IMPERIAL
CONFERENCE

UNTIL 1922

ty «Mo,

Masked Men, Armed, Invade 
Officeyand Get Away With 
$12,786.

f/S^~
to sag, Royal Dutch

Pittsburg, Nor. 23—Two masked men 
armed with pistols entered the office of 
Dr. Jos. Kramer late last night and 
robbed the doctor and three visitors of 
$12.786, according to a report by the 
police. Thev said that Morris Stein of 
Detroit, one'of the visitors, was robbed 
of $12,000.

Stronger Today On
Montreal ExchangéCHICAGO GRAIN.

MANY KILLED Chicago, Nov. 23—Brisk demand to-
txt T TSTON OF day fnr cash whcat for export had a
IN COLL1MUN vr bulligh effete on the future delivery

GFRMAN TRAINS market On the upturn in prices, free <~7E.KLlVLn.iN 1 xvn.il ^, sell.ny took placej and a sharp reaction
Berlin, Nov. 23—Forty persons are occurred, but rallies quickly ensued, 

known to have been killed or badly in- improved financial conditions, including 
«d in a collision between a freight an advance in ’Sterling exchange were 
m, amd an express at Baraunswalde, generally regarded as strengthening fac- 

- ' “r Marienwerder, yesterday. ; tors. _________

ÜjtïT OFF TWO i DEATH OF JOSEPH JEFFRY.

Income Tax Cases
In the police court tills afternoon the 

following were cliurgrd with failing to 
i deliver a return of their income tax for 

1918:'—Herman Sivoolos, Humphrey J. 
tvttVIJ tit/-' PACT Th Sheehan, Frank Scott, James H. Pullen,
Vvl 1 41 DlvJ E./x.<jLXZ, l'hos. J Phillips, Abraham Perchanok,

xn CAVP A ROY Dr. F. II. Neve, H. I, McGowan, Fred 1 <J Jri V E, /V I E Kee_ pcter Campbell. E. Percy How-
, T —-TT niendo Wvo. Nov. 23.—It took the ard, Hilton A. Belyea, J. Fred Belyca,

OF IMPERIAL OIL ; bi ,’ fferts of the Spaulding fami- Harry A. Belyea, E. J. Broderick, O.lver 
„„ , • , nn , ij ve«terdav to save eight vear nid Wal- B. Akerley, Wm. Beatteay, sr., StanleyToronto, Nov. .8—Imperial Oil, Ltd., ly Jvs y being carried away \ Williams, William Baxter, Robert J.

which gives out >;on''|;^dSof n 50 a to at their îTneh near Armstrong, and H. Colby Smith,
has declared an extra dividend of $. a b.v gi There are still eleven persons to he
share, to the regular qusr er y ivi ieY-'h th huge bird attacked the hoy notified to appear in court but some

SJmi Do.tin!TUof Canad: in the ranch yaTd, he grasped it by the are out of town and others are said not 
paid out of tne f h d_ k and SCreamed for help. John, his to be m a position to come to courty'ffin^l) on Decr:mrrS18t0tobseh»drde- reren"tr oUl brother, came to his res- L. P D. Tilley appeared for the de-
'holders of record December 15. The reg- T'Ulle)- said he understood soma
ular dividend of 75 cents ^“r^wiU be Spauldi^beat off toe ^h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^nc <>f $IOO into court while
payable on November value I saved whcnNr Spaulding came with a others wished to explain why they hed

Ir 1 ^ iaT°shares is now Â5P m,d tin-1 s^gun and dis^atciuri '"the bird. It not made a return. He said the depart- 
26 I of Imperial snares , .....j of eiirlit feet. - ment had laid information for default of
18 total ^quW tiiTrefore*^be $4.5» or equiva- The two boys were severely lacerated only one day. The cases were going
40 lent to 18 per cirot by the eagle’s claws., ™ at üm‘

DAYS A WEEK I The death of Joseph Jeffry, eldest
Canton, N- C„ Nov. 28,-Beginning eronin^ It^ntol’dock in

today the pulp and extract department ^ General Pl,blic Hospital. He was 
of the Champion Fibre Company, said twcntj,-seven years of age and was well 
to be the largest paper mill in the and favorably known about the city. He 
south of the U. S. will reduce opya- wa$ on the clty police force before the 
lions to four days a week, it was an- wQr and went overseas with the 9th Siege 
nounced at that plant. Battery and saw two years’ service.

---- - ---------— Since his return he had been employed
APPEAL FOR MEDIATOR jn the city waterworks department ,and

BETWEEN ARMEN" : NS recently contracted scarlet fever from
AND NATIONALIS ’ TURKS wh)ch he died. He leaves to mourn his 

Geneva Nov. 23—The assembly of the wife, a bride of about four months, his 
League of Nations yesterday decided mother two brothers, Gerald and Cfem-
^toout a dissenting vote today to ap- ent and ^jf^Baker who^wito the Ttom^^riscK'both of Edmonton, St. John, N. B..„ 3?
peti to the powers in the hope of find- and Mrs. James E. Baker who witn tne a nom sons, fi. R. Nobles of Halifax ..............
£g a government willing to undertake exception of his wifr, all live inasa ??“J a*d Kred !.. Nobles, at home. St. Johns, Nfld..
mediation between the Turkish National- dena California^ The She D a lar^ circle of friends who Detroit ....
ists under Mustapha Kemal Pasha and held toniorrow morning at eleven <™ock She hati a ^ ^ ^ New York ..
the Armenians. fr<Mn *** hospital.

son EXTRA DIVIDENDDIED I SUDDENLY Prince Rupert ... 40
death of Mrs. Ann J. Nobles Victoria ....

42 40
48 52 46The death of Mrs. Ann j. monies ........

occurred suddenly this morning at her Kamloops ...
residence, 39 St. Paul street. She was Calgary ..........
eighty-six years of age and had been Edmonton ... 
in apparent good health until about nine Prince Albert, 
o’clock last evening when she was Winnipeg ... . 
stricken with cerebral hemorrhage and White River . 
passed away at 4^30 o’clock this morning! Sault Ste. Marie..
Mrs. Nobles was the widow of D-iniel H. Toronto ...............
Nobles. She. was a native of Hatfield’s Kingston-..............
Point but spent most of her life in this Ottawa ... 
city. She is survived by two grand Montreal ... 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Douglas and Mrs. Quebec .
Thomas Mariseo " “
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